
Social

Moral

Spiritual

Cultural

Take part in a
play or show

Represent school
in a competition

Meet an author

Throughout

THE SHAKESPEARE 60
EYFS Year 1 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6Year 2

Raise money
for charity

Go on a hike

Visit places of
worship

Visit an art
gallery

Visit a museum

Visit a library

See live sport

Learn to ride a
bike

Build a den

Care for a an
animal

Learn and
recite a poem

Do a jigsaw
puzzle

Use a knife and
fork

Treasure hunt
using a map

Learn a card
game

Grow
vegetables

Sing for an
audience

Learn to tie
shoelaces

Visit a zoo

Play on Hill 60

Visit a park

Host a local
litter pick

Build a bug
hotel

Care for a plant
from seed

Design and fly
a kite

Paddle in the
sea

Dig a hole

Watch a
pantomime

Look after a
pet

Learn first aid

Visit a local
supermarket

Sing at a care
home

Climb a tree

Go carol
singing

Learn the
countryside

code

Have a piece of
artwork framed

Taste bread
from around

the world

Cross roads out
in the

community

Learn to skim a
stone

Run 1 mile

Host a polling
station 

Paddle in a
river

Lay in a field

Sew a button

Count to 20 in
A foreign
language

Learn to swim

Learn to
orienteer

Go canoeing 

Plan and
deliver a social
action project

Write and
perform a 

 poem 
Sketch in
nature

Learn the
ukulele

Learn chess

Host a VE Day
party

Ride a bike on
the road

Take part in a
debate

Set up a
business

Visit ruins

Go fossil hunting

Go rock pooling

Go on a boat

Plan and cook
a meal 

See a live show

  ’No one will protect what they don’t care about, and no
one will care about what they have never experienced.'

- Sir David Attenborough


